
Re-Imagining and the Missionary Enterprise of the PC(USA)
by Eileen and Samuel Moffett

The Presbyterian Church (USA) is in crisis. We
sympathize with the anguish of our church leaders in

Louisville over the catastrophic decline in financial

support. We fear for the effect of the Re-Imagining

Conference on the agencies of our church most

directly connected with world missions. We are

particularly distressed by what this may mean for

our missionaries on the field and for our ecumenical

partnerships around the world. Some of our Presby-

terian missionaries are already living on the edge of

a slim hope that their national colleagues in partner

churches will not hear about our denomination’s

support of such a conference. They would instantly

lose credibihty. If we Presbyterians do not get our

theological house in order, a number of our partner

churches may begin to refuse to welcome missionar-

ies from us.

So the crisis is not limited to finances. That is only

one symptom of a long trend of eroding confidence in

the denomination’s leadership. It did not begin with

last November’s mismanaged conference in Minne-

apohs, but was certainly accelerated by what oc-

curred there. Gleneral Assembly staff alienation from
its constituency had already begun by too strenuous

an advocacy of the rejected Human Sexuality Task
Force report, and by a continuing failure to support

the Assembly’s own repeated validations of the ban
against ordination of persons engaging in homo-
sexual relations.

Re-Imagining went even farther. To freewheehng

sexuahty it added a deviating religious dimension. It

went interfaith, though it called itself ecumenical. It

abandoned the theological basis of agreement of the

World Council of Churches; it was not Vatican

Roman Catholicism; and it was light years away from
the Orthodoxy of the Oecumenical Patriarch.

Instead—and this is what really touched off the

fiiror—the conference chose to pursue a fragile pagan
myth which died 1700 years ago. It revived old

gnostic heresies. It ridiculed our Christian creeds. It

boasted about excluding the Trinitarian formula from
its liturgies and was loudly applauded. It frontally

attacked, by name, our church’s oldest and strongest

seminary and slandered its president. The steering

committee included at least one member of the

General Assembly staff, taking with her $66,000
worth of gifts from the Bicentennial Fund to help

support this cultic festival.

Why do our leaders express surprise at the

reaction? More to the point, why do they continue to

defend the affair? They describe the controversy as

merely a difference of opinion about what really

happened at the conference. Letters sent out assume
a “Trust us; don’t make waves” attitude. But isn’t the

problem more fundamental than that? Members of

the General Assembly’s Office ofTheology and
Worship thought so. Why did the General Assembly

Council ignore the careful analysis and critique of Re-

Imagining as presented by its own theologians? A
prompt acceptance of that statement might well have

defused the whole issue before it exploded.

We know that many who attended the conference

have praised the experience as an inspiring spiritual

event in their lives. But not everything that inspires

and persuades is good and true. Hitler’s ralhes

inspired millions before they moved on to outright

coercion.

When we hstened to the conference tapes, we
heard powerful emotional reactions pumped up by
crowd psychology. We heard vulgar language and a

disturbing undercurrent of derision of what is sacred.

There was much about Sophia and httle about Jesus

Christ. We heard open advocacy of lesbianism. The
media has been accused of exaggeration. The tapes,

however, indicate that, if anything, the media
understated what was actually said and done there.

The Minneapolis assembly came perilously close to

becoming the first step in the evangehstic campaign
of a new religion—more like the perversions of

biblical interpretation by Moon Sun Myimg and his

“Moonies” or by David Koresh and his followers, than

like historic Christianity.

We cannot help thinking of the shrine issue in

Korean church history back in the mid- 1930s when
the missionaries and their Korean colleagues closed

Christian schools rather than yielding to Japanese
government pressure to force students to go out to

the shrines to bow to a false god. Many Korean
Christians suffered torture, imprisonment, and death

for their unyielding stand against emperor worship.

Some Christians counseled compromise and justified

it by saying, “Consider it to be like saluting the flag.”

They said, “It’s not worth all the damage to our on-

going Christian work.” The end result was even

worse damage: the first major split in the Korean
Presbyterian Church.
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Minneapolis was coercive in a different way. It too

asked for a theological surrender—not forced by
government power, but by equally difficult pressures

to resist: imdefined religious emotion, pulsating

repetition of slogans, insistent claims of victimization

(sometimes actual, sometimes imagined), combined

with its own forms of intimidation of dissent, and the

final appeal to gender loyalty.

We regret that, so far, the General Assembly

Council has failed to address forthrightly the theo-

logical issues which in our opinion lie at the root of

our present crisis in membership, finances and
missionary outreach. But Presbyterians have always

been resourceful in the face of adversity. There is no

need to abandon the urgencies of our world mission

enterprise while this controversy rages at home.

There are legitimate and trustworthy ways already

wide open to all of us for supporting Presbyterian

world missions without severing the important

connectional link with the Worldwide Ministries

Division in Louisville.

To individuals and to church congregations who
may have taken actions to withhold contributions or

who are considering such actions, we offer sugges-

tions (listed at right), all of which will allow your gifts

to be directed specifically toward the intended

beneficiary without being subject to an equalization

process. We must not cut off vital support of our

missionaries. In fact, we should increase their

number by 100 to reach to goal set by the 1992

General Assembly.

The most urgent suggestion we can offer, however,

is to ask members and congregations of our church to

join the “Call to United Prayer,” proposed by the

Director and the Associate for International Evange-

lism of our Worldwide Ministries Division and

unanimously endorsed by the General Assembly

Council (see page 12-1). We hope there will be

thousands of Presbyterians gathering for prayer at

the First Presbyterian Church in Wichita and in

other churches and homes throughout the U.S.A.

Remember God’s promise: “Ifmy people who are

called by my name humble themselves and pray and

seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I

will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin and

heal their land.” (II Chronicles 7:14).^

Eileen and Sam Moffett served the church as mission-

aries in Korea for 27 years. They now reside in

Princeton, New Jersey.

Extra Commitment Opportunity Funds
Validated by the General Assembly

Witness Among the Nations Fund #864000
Gifts directed to this fund will help to ensure salary

support for missionaries who may be threatened by
general budget cutbacks and will also generate

fimding to expand the missionaiy force.

Second-Mile Missionary Support Fund: #132192
Gifts to this fund, in many ways similar to the one

above, will also help to sustain the current mission-

ary force and provide support for the appointment of

new missionaries. We are now at an all-time low of400.

Frontier Mission Fund: #863001 ^
Gifts to this fund will support mission initiatives

through personnel and carefully-chosen projects

among unreached people groups around the world.

Send your gifts to one or more of the above funds.

Mark them clearly “Extra Commitment Opportunity

Gift” and send to: Presbyterian Church (USA),

Central Treasury Corporation, 100 Witherspoon

Street, Louisville, KY 40202-9884

Validated Mission Agencies
Three other agencies validated by the General

Assembly for independence of initiative in Presbyte-

rian mission fund-raising are:

The Medical Benevolence Foundation
1412 North Sam Houston Parkway, East #120

Houston, Texas 77032-2946

(713) 590-3591

For a list of funding and personal involvement

opportunities available, write or call them directly.

The Outreach Foundation
6525 Morrison Boulevard, Suite 120

Charlotte, NC 29211-3532

Write for a listing of the many evangelistic mission

projects currently approved by their Board ofTrustees.

The Presbyterian Frontier Fellowship

6146 North Kerby Avenue

Portland, OR 97217

(503) 289-1865

This agency raises funds, calls people to prayer, and

educates congregations to the challenge of people yet

imreached with the Gospel of Christ.
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Church Conflict:An Historical View
hy Bradley J. Longfield

i;

As we approach the 20&^ General Assembly ofthe PC(USA) in

June, many Presbyterians are wondering, ‘'Where is God in this

time ofcrisis and confusion?” This is not the first time in the

twentieth century that our denomination has faced crisis. We
have asked Bradley J. Longfield, author ofThe Presb3^erian

Controversy rOx/brcZ, 1991), to identify the crisis and provide an
historical perspective on our current situation.

PFR: At present many people use the word “crisis” to characterize our

church’s life. Do you think we are in a crisis? If so, what kind of crisis is it?

Longfield: Yes, I can’t think of anyone who would deny that the church is

currently in a state of crisis. Perhaps at this point in time many people

would point to the debate over the Re-Imagining Conference as the center of

the crisis. But this debate, I would argue, as others have, is a symptom of a

deeper identity crisis in the church.

The church is in the midst of a profound theological crisis which has had

repercussions in all areas of the church’s life. Since the breakdown of the

informal neo-orthodox consensus that dominated the church from the 1940s

to the 1960s, the church has struggled to come to grips with its theological

diversity. While the advent of theological pluralism has opened the church

to the valuable theological contributions ofwomen, African Americans,

Native Americans and two-thirds-world Christians, it has also left the

church without a clear theological voice.

This identity crisis has contributed not simply to the church’s loss of

membership, financial retrenchment at the national level, ongoing debates

about sexuality, and the furor over the Re-Imagining Conference, but, as the

massive Lilly-funded study on twentieth-century Presbyterianism has

shown, touches every facet of church life. John McClure, in an investigation

of Presbyterian preaching, concluded, “There seems to be no coherent and
consistent theological message system at work in much of Presb3derian

preaching today.” Benton Johnson, in a study of Sabbath observance,
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